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STANFORD
LOSES TO
LOCAL BOYS

MOORE HIGH SCHOOL LADS WIN

IN A FAST BASKET BALL

CONTEST.

THE HONORS ARE NOW DIVIDED
-

Keen Rivalry Between the Two

Teams—Arrangements Being Made
to Play Off the Tie at the Corey

Seat at an Early Date.

The Moore High School basket hall

t'eam nipt 'and defeated the Stanford
ih school boys in a hard fought

game at the Opera House Saturday
evening, the final score being 32 to
13. ,

While the  gam an intereeti_

ins one for the spectators, there,

--was considerable rough work in-

4uligo4- in on both sides and she
referee -was required to penalize

each team about an equal number of

times on account of fouls. The local
boys had the advantage in sizes and
weight, as well as conservative team
work, while the Stanford team seem-

to demenetrate, as a whole, more

individual speed.
A number of brilliant plays Were

solade,,-;.Wallace Withrow's basket

thee:Whit from the field. being_ the
'chief -feat u re.

Each team has now won a - genie

and it is planned to Play off the tie

at some date ,in the -near future. Ar-

eangements will probably he 'Made
ifor them to meet at Lewistorwnl, 'her
nigger hail facilities can be providt-
ad. The line-up was as follows:
Stanferd. ,
;Galt   r. Iguana. . ..Wilthrowi

L. Waddell  ii. guard.. . ..StaWartt.
H Waddell, center.. -Weaver!
Strout.. .. I. forward.. ...Dehnarb
Hall.. .. r. forward... ...1VIcOeurt
John, McElroy, referee; Raymond

Stewart, umpire.
After the close of the game a

dance waa given .by the Young folks
bt the 'city in honor of the visitors,

ell present enjoying a very pleasant

land social evening.

AN INDUSTRIAL
SUMMER SCHOOL

tfts
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

OFFERS OPPORTUNITY

FOR TEACHERS

RURAL EDUCATION GREAT NEED

Future Teaching Profession for This

Country,, Must Prepare for Agricul-

tural d Industrial Training of

Our Youth.

MAY 12TH NAMED
AS ARBOR DAY

GOVERNOR STEwART RECOM-

MENDS OBSERVANCE BY

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

MORE TREES NEEDED IN MOORE

Arbor Day Should Be Made .occa-
sion for eStting Out Trees and
Shrubs Thus Enhancing Beauty af
Home.

Following the established custom.
Governor Stewart hats designated
'Tue,das, May 12, aS Arbor Day, and
in the folietileg proclamation appeals
to citizen* to see that the occasion
Is properly obiterved:
"Oua of a wisdom that more and

more -catt. 'amends itself to ue; as the
ycars age •by, the law-making power
has set aside one day each year
for observance as „Arbor Day.. This
occasion hai come to be 'widely
-observed-, hatet-thet-observancel
bias net become - as general as it
should.
"It is a day that should appeal to

the civic pride of our people; a day
on White h;, we should make some ef-
fort to carry out fully the intent of
the author of the ,plan for fostering
the idea of tree-planting and input-
tatinig the true spirit of conserve-
;don
"Dherefore, I, S. V. Stewart, al

'governor of the state of Montana, do
hereby designate and- set apart
tuendlay, the twelfth day of May,
one thousand nine hundred and faur-
teen„ as Arbor Day.
"And I •andeatty indulge the hope

that the occasion may be given aide-
ciutete observance by- all of Montana's
vitt ensa-in public by speciai exer-
aisles in our schools and otherwise,
and in- private by the planting of a
,teee-aarevieseaor%sheub .tb-at tutta-a
the days to come enhance the
beauty of the home and add to the
attractiveness of city and town, and
countrysi-de.
"In witness whereof I have here-

unto see my hand and -caused the
great seal to be affixed. , •
• "Done at the 'city of Helena, the
capital, this the tenth, day of April 
in the year of' our Lord one thous-
and nine hundred fourteen, and of
the independence of the United
'State of America the one hundred
thirty-eighth.

(Sign,ed) "S. V. STEWART.
"By A.M. Aldreson, sec'y of state."

Since the installation of water
'works in. this city there is' an Op-

.

i The rural -and village schools, have

long stood for education apart from

life. In the grades, subjects were
too often studied as an end in thens
aellives rather than as a means. Its
the high schoOl, Latin and higher
mathematics took precedence over-
the subjects whion related directly to
life activities. The child was ex-

saietad to sit still and learn. Now•
see bogie to leern that ,ie?En. , •: ; r!M1, 40,-,

ii
tbft gr..€44418t *ter Inked...if& 

i. . 1 bail!. 

the natural edulational process

ends upon the poop,er relatiqat , of
ruction to immediate needs. •

upation -for lite 1e-bu1,k ItU) illbri
a tangible object. ': That Which' ilb

is learned in its relation to
sothetising-elefinate • tEntl-it tetotnes

more or less reed', and. loses. the Vag-,

s which hinders retention. I/
ru I educatitm is closely related to
tatim. life it will have .,a ,yitalielng

-uence for those who go. -to the

ei1., ,While,tor 'those who remain on, .

fermi ..it , wilt racks, life imaneas.-
u bly richer. . . , .

alty teachers do not realise that

It ew era. is dawining--le even no*
o n us. Nearly a third of tche

tea have made .the' teaching of hg-
hire conipulabry'And A reports
to the etfeei' that it has had.. a

(Continued on page two.)

SPINNING AGAIN.

—Rogers in New York. Herald
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TOM STOUT IS OUT FOR RE-NOMINATMN
+++.14+++++++4 164 +++++++ 414++ +++4414111++++.41+++++ ++++++++.

Congressman Tom Stout arrived, Dem,ocratie State Committee, at

bcnie in Lowtstown last Thursday , Helena next Saturday, April 18, vete

tiemand his attention besides var-
evening direct from Washington and

-:otts offieial duties. He will go on to
will spend about ten days in the ' 'Washington from Helena and expects
State. It ' is reported that he was lo remain until Congress adjourns,

balled home on amount of the post which will perhaps be in Jane.

eeteel,cal ,.aoot.e(ateesp.e.14.1.t. Abe 14 -it--has bees - reasieted... that:
:County Seat, which was - recently re-joie would not be a candidate for re-
opened by the Post Office Depart- nomination for congressman this fail,
meat :upon receipt of a lengthy peti-1

thin protesting against the announ.c-1

ed new location., 'Urgent business

matters oonnection with the start- 1

'bug of a new daily paper, which

the Democrat will launch June 1st,

and attendance at the meeting of OA

portunity for every reeidence proper-

ty owner to add to its attractive-

ness by the planting of trees and

ahrobbery. With but a little care

a,nd attention they wili grow and lo-

cal pride ihould induce each citizen

to improve the appearance of his

home.'

and he is al-so -accused of being an

ardent pupil, learning the tango and
bther late dances, at the capital

city's fashionable dancing -schools.

During his visit home he has 'tak-

en occasion, to make public .announce-

Ment that he would be a canicildia.

In the Democratic primaries in Ate-
lust for one of the congressional nomt14

nation-s. He is silent as to the tan;

go however, and it is assumed that

lull knowledge of the latest "steps"

'Wig not come amiss in -side-stepping

the various obstructions that are 'al-

Ways presented when playing the poli-

tical game.

MONTANA HOGS
SCORE AGAIN

FERGUs COUNTY PORKE'S LEAD

IN ST. JOSEPH STOCK

MARKET.

HILGER FARMER MAKES RECORD

Geo. L. Fleming Made Initial Mont-
ana Shipment to Missouri Mairket
a Year Ago and Derives Handsome
Profit on 'Wheat Fed Hogs

Additional proof that Montana

hogs, and particularly -the Fergus

county product, are attracting atten-

tian in the big livestock markets Is

furnished in the following item, (ali-

en from- the St. Joseph, Mo.,- Daily
Journal: •

'Montana -perhaps has not. attain-

ed, mach prominence as a hog-pro-

ducing country, yet two loads. of

,ts•tate were cashed on the St. Joseph
market yesterday. These hags were
fattened and marketed by George
Pleating of Hager, Mont. They have
been fattened excaueivety on ;wheat
-One load was gocd, enough to top,.
Ate- market, 'reit:Hang $8.40. The
fifty-eight head Which brought this
rice averaged. 244 Pounds. The

ether load averaged 288 pounds and
realized $8.231/2.

"The shipment marketed- here yes-
terday' by Mr. Fleming was the third
of its kind sent -to tilts market bp
him from Montana. About a year
ago lee disposied/ of a load of hobs
on this market, the first .hogs cver
shipped from .Montana to' the lotai
yards. The second shipment was,
made by him' a few -days ago." . •

In commenting on this chipanent

the, Fergus County Argus Hays and
aiateirta t cast of

!places it "at 46.36 per •hundreiaT 14
spite of the fact that the average
cost is 'less then that on $200 an
wre land In 'Illinois. .Mr.. Florae's

check was $2,256.62. His costs, at

0.35 per hundred, were $1,453.20,
leaving a net profit of $804.32. This

Is a clean and aear profit of almost
$7.00 per head or three 'cents per

pound, after allowing Mr. Fleming,

the same basis of cost as if he had,

no other tnterest* than the 116 hogs

in question."

Is there any (ideation, but that it

i•s profitable to raise hogs, in Mont

ana, by _feeding them wheat, bar-

ley, alfalfa, and other products, grown

right at home?

LOYALTY TO HOME MEANS HOME TRADE
Thrill Wm. D. Heft this office has

'received a copy of The Northwest
Made, a weekly paper published at
-Eureka, South Dakota, a town of se

'thousand inhabitants, which con-
tains an. article on Home Loyalty
and orders that is worthy of
reprint. While there are always two

'sides to most every question, and
;perhaps several sides to thiS par-

ticular one, • this articles seems to
nearly clinch the argument and it is
here given as it appeared in The
Biade
A Kansas woman in unmistakable

Words, end with convincing logic!
Shows what would be the after
Toe* on the smaliatown of Mall; or
deribuyi

ake 
#41f.; Oft, foisse

es 'b ' Cot' the' retail-

er.
- There-ere contintially appearing pub-
ticeltioni',thato are going to tbe con-
titther, arguthente allowing that the

so calked middle man is an •aanecesscs

gt,41.041,04efolittaerx..wed310. tho
distribution of merchandise. It is
also 'g orally -felt that the atilititner

-deft net' think-deeply on the subject
and is not inclined into the af-

ter erects of ordei'

dealing.
Out in,

ftomun
and who h
Worth 'reading
consumer.
- .The 4/omen-writer.; -to one of the;

mail order hoeses els -follows:
"Referring to the •laibieet. of Home

Loyalty, which yOu call a
held up by the merchants. Yon sug-

"easseimamsamisele 

gest that It would he better for me to

send my money •to mail order hous-

es and keep the retailer's profit my-

self, than to buy the goods at home

land let our home stores make a prof-

"Your essential promise is that

you sell to -me at the same price

Which the local retailer pays tat 'whole-

Sale. That is the vital ipoint which I

am not yet ready to concede for sake

of &Moment. Hue assuming „strour

promise to be correct, has it ever oc-

curred te you what the consequen-

ces would be if myself and all My

neighbors out in a small town shoulid

begin; to send -their money to .the

Mail order houses, in order to keep
the profits for themselves?

I ',Wet us suppose tlsat hueband,

lerSis store. . •

4--
",Mrs.-..Smith's husband drives the• •

dellvery,.wmgon.
"„Mrs. Brown's husband is cashier

n 'local bank.
"-Mr-s. Jones 'husband teaches itt

the; viliage school. ,
"Mrs. White's. husband preaches in

the- . church, and we all stop

trilding at home. Suppose .alit .the

i'est. Of the women did the same;,

what, is good for one is good for ali.

iyVhie.t would tbe,the result?
THE: C4)NSPQIIR1410198

"Oust the, stores would. close 'up..

Y,..hcaaband. would- -lose his Job. We,

ouild prehaialy -have to move to

otae It' city.

, "Mrs. Stilith's husband would lose

tis .10 and they W011414 have to move,may. •

"The stores being closed' and loot

'bulsiness susp-ended, the bank would the buiftalo roamed about."

be driven into liquidation- and Mrs.

Brown's husband would 'lose his job

tend they would have to move.
. "All .the families in town having

'been driven away, the schools would'

of coarse close up and Mrs. Jonelle
hashand would lose his place.
.“The church Would die and Mrs.

White's husband would be out hunt-

ing tor .a new pastorate.

"These are some of the erects it

would bring to the town people.

Now 'et us take a look into the coun-
try and see how the -prosperity of the

farmer looks. Remember what is

good for one is good fr all. If the

town is dead, is net the country

about dead as welt?. ,:lArhat . is it
!that raises the value of our land? ,

athe catalog houses or the prospering
faiWinsi through the. country? . If your

ItoWn is gone,- the value of your, land

tie gone. . ,
"Under the present expense under

which - our state and county is run--

which is 'no small item—who IS it

'that helps the fernier Pas some of

Miele- takes? Is it the catalog hone-

s 'In • Chicago or the merchants who

are 'UNAj your town'? Should the

town be a thing of the Patet;is It neti

.famier who will have to pail;

these taxes alone; bow it be post.

Able for -the farther to remain on. his

!feria when he. will have ,to pay more

.1t1asiei; than, his land cam . peoejlece;

who ',sill buy his land _under Such.

'conditions and give him a chance to

move; . vothst -is worth by -this time?

Will be last exactly: where it was

400 years ago when the Indian and

ATTENDANCE
AT MEETING

VERY POOR
SHARP AND BENNETT GIVE IN-

TERESTING ADDRESSES TO

SMALL CROWD.

FARMERS FAIL TO TURN OUT

Charge That Grain Elevator and the
Milling Companies Are in Combine
to Control Markets Thru Chamber
(f commerce.

But a mere handful of persons at-
tended the fartnens' meeting In- this
efity Saturday, in response to the
urgent appeal that 'had been, made,
and it was in-deed disappointing to
the speakeis to note that each lithe 
inteest Is`showta, in this locality.
M. F. Sharp, natiom•til organizer for

the American Society, and F. A. Ben-
nett, state organizer for the organiza-
tion, were present and addressed -the
meeting. -Prior to the speaking Huff's
orahestra entertained, those present
Kvith several selections of excellent

Mr. Bennett referred to conditions

locally and la Montana, asserting
there , were great things in store
for the Montana farmers it they
would only co-operate in the move-
ment for an open and honest market
at the terminal, which is now pra9-
ttally won for them. He attended
the Minneapolis convention and went
thorcly into tbe grain marketing COn-
Idatona, thru the ',Chamber of Com-
merce, at Minnea.polis, being convinc-
ed that this institation has cost the
tanners of the . Northwlest millions

,'•at -443tkeritz.019r4144-4eteate the, altita
ritaeona4 and Just, and that Cho
It was supposed to be a public mar-
ket., it is as private a concern as
could be -conceived of. He also
balled attention to the good reetalis
obtained by farmers' in the Coffee
creek and Stanford country thru
eo-operative efforts and shipments
to the Equity CO-operative marketing
exchange.

This is a thing for every reader to

Consider before (we have deprived'
ourselvee of our homes and robbed
our 'children of their bread.

Will It help you much to • save the-
profits at sceh a cost?

I do not 'believe that the mer-
Chants in small :towns are making
an unreasonable amount of money;
not if appearances counts- for any-
thing. These merchants lye modest-
ly arid seem- to practice the nialia,1
emnomies. 'The' catalog houees are
owned by tn•ulitimillionaires, the pro-
fits of these companies  are increaa-
lag by. millions la each allinnai re-
port. ,W111 - their ;:prteee• ...ate* *here

thy are when. they havi? done away
w4th -the country merchant? NO,

er.- When -al' competition lb done

a ay. iwith, their prices • will not be

re4sonable. but- slemanditary. Will

enlitier the liberty, then at - we dci
.Never.• We: Will he In- bondage

and slavery; our happy homes will

be! tilted With gloom and dispair. and• :
tehip of 'the law veladh -is then,

troled by organised capital, will

rive us, into everlasting rtlirt.'.• --
ow dear reader, think, it over, de-

cide whether it is betten to hay. 'at

hotrie or ' Maid 4:: order

!ionises. DehSide 4%44 the home

exitrchantst keep their beside who've

ertfter Instead of adding year •, trity*

to; the catalogue millions. DO What

yop can to save the. arraOl

it grow, large; in &ling so you

are enlarging the vante of your . OW31
prosperity, no -matter be it in coun-

try or town.

(Continued on Page Two.)

HOPE FOR STATE
BUILDING AT FAIR

DAVID HILGER ENTHUSIASTIC

OVER PROSPECTS AND

INTEREST SHOWN.

BANKS MAY AID FAIR BOARD

Panama Exposition Affords State at
Great Opportunity to Do Judicious

Advertising and Attract Attentton
of Whole World.

David Hilger, of Lewistown, pres1,-

denit, of the commisision in charge
of the matter ,of the erection, of a,
Mon,tana building at the Panama ex-
position visited in Butte Saturday, for

the purpose of meeting Frank Hazel-
baker, secretary of the i•board, -and dis-
cussing fair matters. , The board Is
endeavoring to awaken interest &-

ming. Montana business men, eon-

tending that the expaisition, affords

an excellent opportunity to attract
favorable -attention among piospe4tive

now- settles* of Hwhieh this state.

needs -many more-- ----- -

At .present..they • have some. ;who',
did ..agricultural ..eshibita and. these

wilt be added to -from exhibits-et- the II,

State Fair and etetp.aty..fairs this fall.

While . only isix..eounties . axe- repire-

se.nted in the exposition fund the I

commission hes..not lost hope.
-Mr, }Diger is very optimistic, says

the Witte Miner, oyes- the .,chances

of natadng saffiCient meter to pro- ,

vide proper representation! for Mont-

ana•at B-an Francisco, and he hopes-

'some mean-s 'may be found of having„
'the State represented at San Diego.

Nothing would be dene in the ;Way

nf "Contiqteting for the 'erection of a
building at San Franciseo. until-, the

necessary finances are assured. The

(Continued on Page two.)


